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首先，本文借鉴 Ellison 和 Glaeser(1997)、Maurel 和 Sedillot(1999)分别提出
测度产业空间聚集程度的 EG指数和 MS 指数，并根据曹玉书、楼东玮(2012, 2013)
关于资源错配系数的测算思想，运用《中国工业企业数据库》(1999-2007)提供的






























Industrial agglomeration is an inevitable outcome in the process of 
industrialization, also it is a concentrated expression and an important source of the 
industrial international competitiveness. Yet, Industrial international competitiveness is 
the ultimate goals of industrial international competitiveness. Industries agglomerating 
in geographical area can promote firms getting geographical advantages, cost 
advantages, brand advantages, and competition advantages, accelerate development of 
regional innovation system by interacting between supporting sections and firms, and 
elevate cooperation innovation capability. Thus, Industries can get inexhaustible 
international competitiveness. In fact, Industrial agglomeration is the result of abundant 
cooperation among some industry making their decision to minimize cost and to 
maximize profit, with the procedure of resources (including capital, labor, information, 
and technology) allocation in the market principle. Whether industries can get 
competitiveness in final is decided by optimizing resources allocation, and excavating 
utmost economic benefits through allocating resources. For this reason, the reviewer 
concentrates on the relationship between industrial agglomeration in manufacturing and 
the efficiency of resources allocation. 
This article first measured the EG Index and the MS Index (these indexes, 
measuring industrial agglomeration, are separately proposed by Ellison and Glaeser in 
1997, and by Maurel and Sedillot in 1999 ) of manufacturing in Fujian Province during 
1999 to 2007, and measured the Resources Misallocation Coefficients (these 
Coefficients, measuring the opposite degree of resources misallocation, are proposed 
by Dongwei Lou in 2013) of manufacturing in Fujian Province during 1999 to 2007 by 
using the Chinese Industrial Enterprise Database. 
Then, this article adapts “Core-Periphery” Model proposed by Paul Krugman in 
1991 to construct four control variables separately measuring market structures, 
transport costs, wage difference, and return of scale through using the enterprise level 
data provided by the Chinese Industrial Enterprise Database. At the same time, reviewer 
build an econometric model, which combining the four control variables and indexes 
or coefficients measured in chapter three and chapter four.  
Furthermore, the article defined dummy variables according to the controlling 
body difference to add in the econometric model. Therefore, this article is able to 
analyze the influence caused by the controlling body difference, and can propose 
conclusions and policy recommendations accordingly through gaining support from 
empirical study. 
Finally, based on the discussion on theories and empirical studies about 
manufacturing in Fujian Province, the article summarized several conclusions about 
manufacturing in Fujian Province. Simultaneously, the reviewer generalized a 
conclusion: For the manufacturing in Fujian Province, erasing barriers obstructing 
resources allocation, eliminating labor distortion, reducing transport costs and wage 
differences among manufacturing sections, intensifying market reform of state owned 
















the purpose of optimizing the efficiency of resources allocation, are beneficial to 
generate economies of agglomeration and improve industrial competitiveness. 
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法。在阅读了大量文献后，发现 Ellison 和 Glaeser(1997)提出了产业空间聚集指
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计量模型，并运用 STATA 统计分析软件对福建省制造业 29 个两位数行业产业空
间聚集的影响因素及其影响程度进行了实证分析。 
1.2.2研究内容及框架 




                                                             
2 本文将用产业集中度指标作为对市场结构的衡量指标。 
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